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ABOUT US
IDEAL Placements is a Not for Profit Community organisation that has been helping people
achieve their employment goals for over 25 years. Established in 1996 to provide participants
with choice of service delivery providers, IDEAL Placements has grown into a diverse and dynamic company that provides a wide range of program to people living in the Mackay, Whitsundays and surrounding areas.

Focusing on meeting individual needs while still providing choice and control when considering
employment options; IDEAL Placements now delivers multiple programs across five office sites as
well as flexible delivery options in outreach services to the more remote areas.

IDEAL Placements recognises that everyone has a right to be employed and works quickly to
meet local employer needs in the changing market. We realise no matter how hard we work, we
will not be effective if participants don’t choose us to provide the services they need. IDEAL prides
itself in meeting participant and employer needs.

The last twelve months has again demonstrated that we can deliver what the region wants with the
number of participants who have obtained jobs due the help that IDEAL Placements has provided
continues to increase.

IDEAL Placements is proud to have been delivered services to participants in the following programs during the 2020-2021 financial year.

•

Disability Employment Services

•

Transition to Work

•

Queensland Skilling Queenslanders for Work Program

•

Ticket to Work

•

NDIS (2020—2021)

2021 Governance Committee

PRESIDENT
Andrew P

Andrew Phillips has worked in the Technology industry for over 20 years, gaining valuable experience having held
multiple technical, sales & leadership roles.
This has given Andrew a unique skill set that allows him to lead a highly skilled team to deliver business outcomes
to customers & community via best technology practices and digital transformation.
As a seasoned CEO, he is passionate about all facets of the technology stack that drives business, and he promotes
this through his belief that technology in a business must be treated as a growth & profit driver and not a cost centre!
A founding principal of the Webb Bro’s group is to remember the community that has enabled the Webb Bro’s to
flourish in business, this along with a strong belief that IDEAL Placements plays an integral role in representing people with Disabilities and helping them obtain meaningful longer term employment which by way of extension
changes people’s lives for the better, is why Andrew joined the board.”

TREASURER
Andrew D
Andrew has been working tirelessly as Treasurer on the committee since 2005. He brings to IDEAL his experience
as a CPA and diligently oversees the finances of the Agency. Andrew started as a cadet at Brown and Bird and is
now a partner of the firm.

SECRETARY
Jeannine
Currently Jeannine holds the position of National Quality Manager for CRUX Management Services supporting Southern Cross Support Services’ business units delivering Child Protection Services, under the HSQS Framework and NDIS
services under the NDIS Practice Standards, across Queensland.
Jeannine has over 30 years’ experience working in the community sector and a passion for quality and excellence
backed by her extensive experience gained working in a range of executive management roles with regional and national providers of Disability Employment Services, Aged Care Services, NDIS Services and Child Protection Services.
She has a comprehensive understanding and experience of accreditation, risk, compliance and incident management
systems.
Jeannine holds a Master of Business Management from Swinburne University, Graduate Certificate of Business
(Business Excellence) from Swinburne University, Diploma of Quality Auditing from SAI Global and is a certified
Prince2 Practitioner.

COMMITTEE MEMBER
John
John’s extensive business experience has equipped him with strong financial, communication and people management skills. However, John greatest achievements are derived from his ability to build relationships, engage stakeholders, and work closely with others to achieve set objectives.
John’s current governance qualifications as a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Directors, Fellow of the Institute of
Managers and Leaders (IML) ANZ and member of the Australian Institute of Community Directors, evidences his expertise and passion for directing the principles, regulation and behaviours of boards and directors. As importantly,
my extensive experience as a Chief Executive Officer, reporting to a board, and as a director, provides me with me
valuable insight on how to operate as an effective board member, providing strong governance to other Directors
and empowering a productive and effective management team.

COMMITTEE MEMBER
Greg
Greg is a partner at Wallace and Wallace specialising in Commercial Litigation and Dispute Resolution. Greg is
also a member of Rotary and has board experience with another local charitable organisation.

Message from the President
Who would of thought that in two consecutive annual reports we would be talking about a global pandemic! 2021 can
still be described as challenging on many fronts. COVID-19 has had a major impact on all business sectors and our industry is far from immune.
Whilst we must keep an eye on COVID-19, I prefer not to dwell on it and rather focus on the positives in life and business, and 2021 certainly has had positive outcomes for IDEAL placements.
We have achieved a five-star DES rating, and expect the next round of ratings to deliver the same results, we have performed exceptionally well across our TTW programs as well.

By the time you are reading this, the team will be placing the final touches on a number of tenders, as with all tenders
the outcomes are hard to predict, however with our continued strong ratings and the very strong responses to the tenders I am positively confident that IDEAL Placements will be successful
Strong ratings and strong tender response comes from the strength of our people, I am a big believer that no one individual makes an organisation, rather it is a team of people that hold an organisation together, and IDEAL placements are
blessed to have a strong team that supports each other which allows the organisation provide invaluable services to our
community and prosper as a business.
To all team members, thank you for your efforts throughout the last 12 months and I look froward to seeing further
positive outcomes over the coming 12 months.

Andrew P

A Message from the CEO
Reflections from the CEO
The last twelve months for IDEAL Placements have seen significant changes in governance, staff and management. Whilst there
are always some challenges with change it also reinvigorates an organsiation and invites new ideas with a heightened focus on
the future.
As most of you will know the decision was made to forgo some of our services under the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS). This process started under former management whereby the Plan Management and Support Coordination arms were
disbanded. Following on from this a decision was made to cease the Service Delivery arm of NDIS. The decision to cease service
delivery was made with much consideration and due diligence and was no means an easy one. I would like to formally recognise and thank the NDIS team for their dedication and support and unwavering commitment to the participants through our
transition out of NDIS. I understand that a large proportion of staff continue to work in the industry and we wish them all the
best for the future.
In terms of our governance arrangements, we welcomed some new board members and farewelled some of the former board
members. I would like to recognise and thank those who have previously served and those who are currently serving on our
board. We are very fortunate to have highly skilled practitioners on our board who volunteer to govern and develop the strategic direction of the organisation.
Disability Employment Services (DES) achieved a significant performance milestone. In September 2020 they achieved a 4*
Rating! Notably the Mackay site has achieved a 5* This is truly a significant achievement which we have not achieved previously over the term of multiple the contracts. I would like to commend and recognise the team who dug deep and banded together to achieve this fantastic outcome. This is a testament to the unification and skill set of the team and their commitment to
improving the lives of people with disabilities through economic participation.
The Transition to Work (TtW) team has and continues to be a vibrant team who work tirelessly to maximise employment and
education opportunities for the Mackay Region. It is inspiring to see the team youth to unleash their full potential.
We were fortunate enough to secure State Government Funding to run a number of Skilling Queenslanders for Work projects.
A great deal of effort was put into the running, monitoring and coordination of these projects lead by our Business Development Officer, Sue Thompson. These projects lead to a high number of outcomes both educational and vocational. Congratulations to Sue and all the parties involved.
Significant investment has been made in the last 12 months to update our IT infrastructure so we can interact with our stakeholders efficiently and effectively and provide a range of options to engage. Further, it also means staff are now working with
the latest technology to improve business efficiencies.
IDEAL Placements is currently in the process of bidding for new business opportunities across a range of employment related
contracts to expand our geographical footprint as well as strengthen our service delivery scope. A significant amount of work
has and continues to go into this piece of work and irrespective of the outcome I would like to pay homage to all the contributions staff and stakeholders have made in this process.
Finally, I would like to wrap up by saying thankyou to all the people we interact with including staff, community organisations,
government, schools, advocates, significant others and our participants who are at the center of our service delivery model and
our reason for operating. Without you all we would not be here nor celebrating success.
Best wishes for the year ahead.

Nikki

Employment Services Manager
Report
The past twelve months has presented many changes and challenges within not only the employment
services sector but the world. COVID-19 left national economies and businesses counting the costs as
government enforced lockdowns. At IDEAL Placements we continued to support our participants face to
face while adhering to the COVID-19 rules. This included on the job support and ensuring our relationship with our employers was sustained. As an organisation we focused on supporting local businesses
with staff each pay week ordering lunch for everyone from different local restaurants in our region. We
saw considerable growth during this time and even though the way we run our business changed, our
staff adapted maintaining the experience and support for our employers and participants remained the
same. A major contribution to IDEAL Placements came from the Abbott Point Operations who donated
$11,000. This generous donation assists our participants to obtain forklift licences and White Cards and
helps us better place our participants into relevant roles.

Disability Employment Services (DES)
This past year has seen the DES team increase their overall star rating to a 4 star and return their May
2021 Audit with 100% compliance. They attended local disability expos and career expos with positive
outcomes including new participants and employment connections. This year has seen more ongoing
sustainable employment outcomes for participants which is reflective in our outcomes and star rating.
The team is always looking for ways to improve and have been involved in extensive marketing training
and business relationship development training. We now have four schools completing the “Getting
ready for Work” Program with positive feedback.

Transition to Work (TtW)
The Transition to Work Program have been working hard reaching 3 out of the 4 quarter targets for
twelve-week outcomes. They attended their first careers expo since COVID-19 at the Northern Beaches
State High School engaging with the principal, parents, and students. This has now developed into a
close relationship with the principal who we meet with quite regularly alongside parents of disengaged
students and due to this we have seen an increase in direct registrations from this school. In addition,
we visit YIRS once a fortnight to meet with participants in their safe space, these visits assist with many
things including obtaining identification that would be beneficial when gaining employment - drivers licence, tax file number or referrals to other health care providers if required. Our community engagement
has also increased with our staff attending several Deadly choice events and Chamber of commerce
events. These events provide valuable links within the community and have strengthened our relationships with several businesses.

Angie

Disability Employment Services
Snapshot of 2020-2021
2020-2021 has been a promising year for the Disability Employment Services (DES) Team. We have held
more coaching and development sessions than ever before and worked towards continuously training our
staff around compliance and KPI targets, this has led to the IDEAL Placements DES Team achieving an
overall 4 Star Rating. The team have demonstrated their competitiveness in an over serviced market in
the Mackay and Whitsundays areas with continued support and assistance delivered across our five sites
to both our participants and employers.

DES claimed 193 employment related outcomes, 15 education outcomes and provided 33 ongoing support instances for participants to maintain their employment achievements.

They have actively engaged with schools, community organisations and employers within their prospective communities and are utilising all opportunities to engage in marketing with their participants. The DES
Team is working to further implement strategies to work towards achieving a 5 Star Rating and look forward to the challenges that may present in the coming year.
DES Graph Snapshot Pg. 9

Transition to Work
Snapshot of 2020-2021
IDEAL Placements Transition to Work (TtW) Team has operated as a parallel service with, Civil Safety,
Deadly Choices, Education Department’s Transition Pathway officers and Schools across the Mackay
and Whitsunday region. With the collaboration with these services, we were able to deliver support to our
participants through our Transition to Work program.
Our team at IDEAL Placements has been able to overcome various challenges and changes since the
pandemic, we have been able to continue engaging and inspire youth through the recovery stage from
the pandemic being able to support them in training with pre-employment skills and continue to find suitable and sustainable employment.
Due to employing new relatable staff members IDEAL Placements were able to record a total of
259 employment placements in 2020 – 2021.
TTW Graph Snapshot Pg.10

DES Graph Snapshot

TTW Graph Snapshot

Skilling Queenslanders for Work
(SQW)
The Skilling Queenslanders for Work initiative represents a commitment by the QLD State Government to increasing workforce participation, driving job growth and strengthening the performance of
the Queensland economy by improving work opportunities for disadvantaged Queenslanders.
(Source SQW fact sheet)
IDEAL Placements was successful in multiple funding applications to assist many participants
move into the workforce.

Ready for Work Program – Getting Ahead
This short program helped young people aged 15-24 to transition into the workplace by providing
job search assistance, employability skills and training. A great feature of this the Employer Panels
which provided the participants the opportunity to speak to employers about what it is like to work in
their industry.
Many young people had no idea what was actually involved in working in a particular area and this
supplied them with a greater understanding of what life is like after school.

Get Set for Work – Social Media Tactics and
Tasks
Get Set for Work provides intensive employment and training
assistance for young Queenslanders aged 15-19 years.
This group of young people studied the Cert III in Information
Technology and completed some amazing work through the assistance of specialised trainers.
Social media marketing and branding was a large part of the
course which produced not only employment for many participants but also some incredible design outcomes.

One of the participants even
helped with the development of a
training video for IDEAL Placements with Pippy the Penguin featured as a talking trainer.

Work Skills Traineeships – Local Careers
Work Skills Traineeships enable long-term unemployed and disadvantaged job seekers to be employed for up to six months on community, construction or environmental projects.

This project employed 18 local people in a traineeship role with a goal to beautify the Bowen Showgrounds that was still showing damage from recent cyclones. With almost 70% of these participants moving into other employment at the end of the project, it was a very successful on all accounts.

Trainees learned to use hand tools, apply WH&S principles in a multitude of situations, completed
their Cert I in Conservation and Land Management and can proudly say they contributed to the incredible improvements to the showground.

Before

New gardens

After

New Seats for Pavilion

Murals painted on the Orchid House

Community Work Skills – Working in the Community
Community Work Skills offers tailored assistance
and integrated learner support to job seekers
while they undertake a nationally recognised qualification, up to certificate III level.
Eighteen participants enrolled in this program
studying Cert III in Individual support. 89% of
those registered are now working or have increased their hours of employment due to this opportunity.
Students and trainers at the graduation attended
by Julieanne Gilbert MP
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Lance
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LeRay
Daren Sekac

Gail Toohey

Treasurer

Secretary

Committee Members

Manager

Debbie Mills

Gail Toohey

Darren Sekac, Nicole Mackay, Grif Davies, Val Crawford, Debra Sutherland, Allan Sutherland
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Laurence
Manning

Gail Toohey

Margaret Chataway, Debra Mills, Jacqui Le Ray,
Debra Sutherland, Frank Venselaar, Paul Rouse
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Tracey McNeill, Joshua Hart, Stella Penola, Anthony
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Katie
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Tony Bennett, Tony Orr, Jill Hasker, Bill Hasker, Terry
Schiffke, Rick Bentley, Kay Brodie

Katie Coombs

Kay Brodie, Ann Cameron, Jill Hasker, Leanne
McDowall, Ross Cruikshank

Katie Coombs

Jill Hasker, Leanne McDowall, Rob Eacott, David
Strutynski, Nick Bennett

Katie Coombs

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, David Strutynski, Leanne
McDowall, Charlie Camilleri

Katie Sawtell

Bill Hasker Jill Hasker David Strutynski, Leanne
McDowall Gordon Crane

Katie Sawtell

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Neale Muller, Leanne
McDowall, Richard Callaghan

Katie Sawtell

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Joni Scott, Richard Callaghan,
Neale Muller

Katie Sawtell

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Craig Joy, Richard Callaghan,
Nick Bennett

Kathy Dine
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Kathy Dine
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Kathy Dine

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Geoff Wilson, Peter McLaughlin, Tony Steains, Neale Muller

Kathy Dine

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Peter Clarke, Tony Steains,
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Kathy Dine

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Tony Steains, Neale Muller

Kathy Dine

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Tony Steains, Rodney Jones,
Kathy Dine

Kathy Dine
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2004
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Andrew Duck
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Andrew Duck
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Recognition of Past Committee Members
Year of
Election

President

Treasurer

Secretary

Committee Members

CEO

2013

Craig Joy

Andrew Duck

Chris Gibbs

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Tony Steains, David Conway,
Kathy Dine

Kathy Dine

2014

Craig Joy

Andrew Duck

Chris Gibbs

Bill Hasker, Jill Hasker, Tony Steains, David Conway,
Kathy Dine, Julie Boyd

Kathy Dine

2015

Craig Joy

Andrew Duck

Chris Gibbs

Tony Steains, David Conway, Kathy Dine, Kate Bone

Kathy Dine

2016

Craig Joy

Andrew Duck

Chris Gibbs

Tony Steains, David Conway, Kathy Dine, Kate Bone

Kathy Dine

2017

Kate Bone

Andrew Duck

Chris Gibbs

Tony Steains, Fran Mann, David Conway, Kathy Dine

Kathy Dine

2018

Kate Bone

Andrew Duck

Chris Gibbs

Tony Steains, Kathy Dine, Charmaine Kelly

2019

Kelly Parker

Andrew Duck

2020

Kelly Parker

Andrew Duck

David Conway
Chris Gibbs

Chris Gibbs

Kathy Dine

David Conway, Kathy Dine

Kathy Dine

Jeannine Harrington

Nikki Roberts

Agenda
Wednesday 27th October 2021
Webinar
Welcome and Opening of Meeting—Andrew P
Apologies –

Minutes of 2020 AGM
Business arising from 2020 AGM Minutes
Presidents Report
CEO Report
Receipt Of the Auditor’s Report
Appointment of Auditor
Special Business:
Motion: IDEAL Placements movement from an Incorporated Association to a
Company by Guarantee
Committee Positions Declared Vacant:
•

Nominations for Executive Members

•

Nominations for Committee Members

General Business
Meeting Closed

You can find us at ...
Mackay
2/5 Peel Street PO Box 1089
Mackay QLD 4740
Ph: 07 4957 8177 Fax: 07 4957 8199
Email: admin@idealplacements.com.au
Airlie Beach:
Shop 18, 228-230 Shute Harbor Road
Cannonvale QLD 4802
Ph: 07 4948 2123 Fax: 07 4948 2218
Email: admin@idealplacements.com.au
Bowen
Shop 3/36 Powell Street Bowen QLD 4805
Ph: 07 4786 6729

Fax: 07 4786 6297

Email: admin@idealplacements.com.au
Sarina
3/33 Central Street Sarina QLD 4737
Ph: 07 4943 0594

Fax: 07 4943 1148

Email: admin@idealplacements.com.au
Proserpine
34 Chapman Street Proserpine QLD 4800
Ph: 07 4945 2591
Email: admin@idealplacements.com.au

“Thinking positively is the best
way to expand your potential”

